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Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Location 2: Close To Town Center
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21st Noember 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

The establishment was clean and well decorated.The room was equipped with a large double
bed,jacuzzi,mirror strategically placed above the bed, and was very comfortable and inviting.The
area is safe and there was plenty of metred parking outside and nearby.There were pictures of the
three ladies working that day in the reception area and decided on Sophie. 

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning tanned blonde with great legs,perfect 36dd breasts,adorned with the most
kisable nipples ever,a perfect rear and just the prettiest face.All in all i felt i had died and gone to
heaven,and all my birthdays had come at once!

The Story:

I had the best time ever!Started with an assisted jacuzzi and my old chap was already standing to
attention before Sophie bent over me and slipped a hand under my balls and ' cleaned ' by
cock.Sophie dried me off and offered a striptease and stone madssage, which i declined as i
nwanted to get to grips with her as soon as possible.A quick kiss and her offer to remove her
straining bra and thong were readily accepted and we were both naked.I felt myself staring and I am
sure my mouth was open and i was mumblingly inately and grinning stupidly at Sophie who
suggested I recline on the bed.A first class massage followed with oil rubbed in to all the right
places and i just couldn't wait to turn over to see Sophie as she got my cock harder than i can
remember ever being before.I wanted to feel and touch Sophie now so got her to get on her knees
on the bed so i could lick her from behind and admire that gorgeous bum,turned her over and
brought those suckable nipples to attention before returning to her honey pot which is the sweetest
tasting ever and soon was wet and moist.On with the raincoat and a bout of 69 before sex from
behind.Sex was short and sweet as i could not hold on any longer at the sight and feel of my cock
going in and out of Sophies love hole as i clung on to her beautiful bum.I have been punting for
many years now but this is my best punt ever.I hope to see Sophie again very very soon . 
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